SCONE HIGH SCHOOL

NEWSLETTER 3
25TH JUNE 2021
PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Here we are at the end of Term 2. It seems like I blinked once and missed the term. Time does
fly when you are having fun and you are in the moment. This is often described as “flow”. I see
people in flow all of the time.
Teachers losing track of time when marking student work, writing student reports, designing
learning experiences. They are so much in flow that during our carpark rebuild, several have been
locked in school due to working so hard. Administration & Support staff when assisting students
and parents to ensure smooth running of many areas within the school.
Students are in flow in their classrooms when they know what they are doing in their learning and
when they are engaged in the content of their lessons, due to quality teaching designed by their
teachers. The end result of many examples of flow comes in our formal school reports to parent,
which have been issued this week to most year groups.
It is time for you as parents to be asking some questions about your children. What Went Well in
this subject? What do you think you learnt about yourself in doing that task? What can we all do
to help you improve yourself?
Your assistance in raising the attendance at school of your children might seem far too simple a
task, however, my goal is to have all students attending school over 90% of the time. That means
less than one day per fortnight away from school. There is a direct link between success at school
and attendance. Those students who are here more often are far more successful and take these
skills and commitment into their future careers.
High expectations start at home and are supported and taught by us here at school. Please have
these high expectation conversations at home over the Term break so that your children, our
students, know what they are doing and either know how to do it or know who can help them.
Please stay safe, stay healthy and my wish is that all students have a restful break from us, ready
for Term 3.
Report have now been issued to all
students. You can also view these
electronically on Millennium.
Brian Drewe
Principal

puty Principal

“Helping young people create their futures”
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DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
POLICE LIAISON VISIT
During the last two weeks we have had Senior Constable Sheree Gray visit our school to discuss
important issues with our students. Some of the topics included vaping, drugs and alcohol,
harassment and assault. It was excellent for the students to gain a clear understanding of the
laws and how they could be affected directly or indirectly. Our students took the opportunity to
ask questions and gain clarification as required. The sessions were very well attended and I am
proud to say that our students lived up to their reputation as one of the best student audiences in
the state.
ATTENDANCE
We are at the end of our first semester and our students are looking forward to a well deserved
break. I would like to encourage all of our students to enjoy their holiday and commit themselves
to attempting to attend every day next term. Every day at school leads to greater academic
achievement. Every day missed makes it harder for our students to consolidate their learning.
Our aim is for all students to have an attendance rate above 90%. We look forward to working
with our students and families to make this happen.

Adam Johnston
Deputy Principal

EXCURSIONS & NEWS
BELLTREES PUBLIC SCHOOL VARIETY BASH
What a community. We always love getting involved with Belltrees Public School. We hope the
cakes, slices, biscuits and muffins made by our students kept the hunger away.
Click Here To See Photo Gallery
Written by Brian Drewe
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RECONCILIATION WEEK
In the spirit of Reconciliation week, we take the following action. On behalf of the Upper Hunter
Youth Council, who represent youth of the Upper Hunter and wider community, we would like to
commemorate the significance of this day, June 3rd, Mabo Day. We honour the courageous
efforts Eddie Koiki Mabo, a Torres Strait Islander man from Mer Island, who fought long and hard
to overturn the fictional naming of this land as Terra Nullius (‘land belonging to no-one’).
On this day in 1992, the High Court of Australia recognised that before Europeans occupied,
‘Native Title’ did exist, and that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples were the original
custodians of the land. That the Europeans did not ‘discover’ Australia, and Aboriginal people
were not ‘trespassing on Crown land’ by living on their own land.
The Upper Hunter Youth Council recognise Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples as the
Traditional Custodians and the true protectors of the land beneath our feet, and pay our respects
to the Elders past, present, and emerging, whose stewardship of this country has never ceased.
RECONCILIATION CEREMONY
When we reconcile we acknowledge the past and encourage everyone to work towards a better,
stronger & “deadlier” future.
With future leaders like ours, we are in great hands.
Click Here To See Photo Gallery
https://fb.watch/5Ve2Aq6ojG/

Written by Brian Drewe
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WHITE CARD WH&S
White Card WH&S graduates from today's 6-hour course. The Year 10s should now all be ready
for work experience next week.
Written by Tony Borg

HORSE SPORTS - QUIRINDI
On Friday 21st May five Scone High students represented our school at Quirindi Horse sports.
They participated in Hack and riding classes in the morning, then completed 5 sporting activities
in the afternoon.
Our students showed great sportsmanship and had a lot of fun. Harrison Baxter, in year 8, won a
beautiful rug for being the overall highest point score in the secondary students on the day. Well
done!
Written by Joanne Cutler

HUNTER SECONDARY CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Hunter Secondary Cross Country Championships for 2021
were held for the first time this year at Tocal College on Friday
28th May.
Scone High School was represented by Bayley Ralston, Zara
Sampson, Eloise Fisher, Savannah Marshall and Tasman
Collins on the day.
Although, none of our students will be heading off to the
NSWCHS Cross Country Championships this year, all gave it
their best effort on the day. Eloise Fisher was our top placed
finisher in the 14yrs girls age group, just missing out on the top
20. Well done to all our students!
Written by Melanie Smith
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ART WEEK
Art Week celebrates Scone High School's visual art students from Stage 4 (Year 7 & 8) and Stage
5 (Year 9 & 10). The exhibition includes work completed during Semester 1 of 2021 and shows
a range of artmaking conventions including drawing, painting and sculpture.
Year 7 explored the elements of art, the proportions of the face and the use of mixed media to
complete a portrait. Students across all three classes demonstrated both courage and
perseverance during their lessons with great results.
Year 8 constructed Food Sculptures that were influenced by the Pop Art movement of the 1960s
and artists such as Claes Oldenburg. The results are large scale and colourful sculptures made
from only cardboard, newspaper, plaster bandages and acrylic paint.
Year 9 explored Abstract Art to create an abstract landscape painting with fantastic results.
Through the use of shape, colour and the elements of art, the paintings demonstrate a very keen
and developing appreciation for one of the greatest art movements of the 20th century.
Year 10 created organic clay sculptures that were influenced by the irregular and imperfect
shapes found in nature. Students were influenced by the work of artists such as Barbara
Hepworth, Henry Moore and Anish Kapoor.
Visual Art at Scone High School allows students to further develop their critical understanding of
artists and different points of view. As our exhibition shows, our student's continue to evolve their
art making practice using a variety of materials and techniques.
Results of the People's Choice Award are:
1st Place – Dean Dingwall
2nd Place – Emily Lewis-Carter
3rd Place – Douglas Williams
Click Here To See Photo Gallery
Written by Samantha Cockerill
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WHERE THERE’S A WILL
While it might’ve been cold outside today, there was nothing but warmth and good vibes between
Year 10 & Year 11 students from our five high schools today. They gathered at St Joseph’s
Aberdeen for the Upper Hunter Leadership Summit which was designed and delivered by the 20
students WTAW sent to the National Student Leadership Summit in Adelaide earlier this year.
Working to a theme of ‘Lean in, Learn, Lead’ the aim of the day was to develop leadership skills
amongst all those attending so they can return to their schools motivated and capable of creating
and implementing initiatives that enhance mental health and wellbeing for their peers.
They didn’t shy away from the
big issues that they face as
teenagers
and
valuable
connections were made. It
was powerful. It was inspiring.
And the future is in good
hands! Here’s just some of
what the kids themselves had
to say about it:
“It’s so good to have it run by
students because they can
connect on our level – they
understand what we feel.
“The interaction with people
from other schools and from
other grades was great.
Finding new people and new
friends gives you a sense of
achievement.”
“We discussed our leadership qualities, we connected with people who shared our same
character strengths and we discussed some really heavy stuff.”
“I’ve got more of an open mind now and I see the power of communication. It opens you up to
other people’s lives and their experiences. It’s not just yourself you’re worried about, it’s also other
people.”
“We’re from a very small school and we don’t always have the strength and confidence to stand
up so I’m hoping that we’ll grow as people.”
Standby for more updates on all the wonderful things these kids will make happen in our schools!!
Our thanks to our Student Leadership group who did such a brilliant job making it all happen and
to Lindy Hunt who is the driving force behind this important work.
#mentalhealth #wellbeing #upperhunter #communityspirit #studentleadership
Click Here To See Photo Gallery
Written by Where There’s A Will
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TERM 2 YEAR 6 ORIENTATION DAY
Our second Year 6 Orientation Day was held on Wednesday the 9th of June. What a day! The
weather was bitterly cold with almost gale force winds at both breaks and a refreshing drop of
sleet at the end of the second break! This did not deter our Year 6 students. They came with
smiling faces, and engaged in the rotations (and basketball) with enthusiasm and gusto.
Many solved the Murder Mystery and although some students just couldn’t believe that Mrs Young
was a murderer, others called for her to put her hands behind her back as they read her, her
rights while making a citizen’s arrest! Great work Mr Richardson!
The Entertainment rotation provided the students with a chance to strut their stuff in a fashion
parade that provided many laughs and detailed explanations of the activity.
Mr Constant’s bag tags were a hit and showed just how quickly Year 6 could develop new skills.
The Geography competition gave the students bragging rights as they used their skills and
knowledge to win sweet rewards, and the Art room was a calm space where students could let
their inner artist show as they worked on cartoon characters.
Did I mention the nachos that were available from the canteen? A special day indeed!
Congratulations to all Year 6 students on your positive attitude and exemplary behaviour on the
day and a huge Thank You to the Year 9 students who stepped up to be our helpers on the day!
We look forward to our next Orientation Day on Wednesday 1st September.
Click Here To See Photo Gallery
Written by Marianne Young
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YEAR 10 WORK EXPERIENCE
The work experience week for all Year 10 students ran June 7-11 with very positive reports from
students and employers, including several potential offers of traineeships, future casual or holiday
work.
A number of students were also encouraged to return to their host work place for the next work
experience in November, after the Year 10 exams.
Given the snow in our region later that week, our students got to see what it is like for so many of
our work force to get up early in cold and varied conditions to go to work from Muswellbrook to
Murrurundi, in real estate, beauty, early education, dog training, mechanical, animal care,
electrical and other industries.
A big thank you to all the host employers and congratulations students.
Click Here To See Photo Gallery
Written by Tony Borg
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WELLBEING WEEK
In Week 6 this term we celebrated Wellbeing Week. As part of this we embraced “karaoke week”,
thanks to Mr Westbury and his Entertainment students. Every lunchtime for the entire week, they
were set up in the library to allow students the opportunity to have some fun and belt out a tune!
This was thoroughly enjoyed by all, so a huge shout out to all involved in making this happen. If
you graced us with a serenading song - thanks to you also!
Reconciliation Week
Reconciliation week took place in Week 6 and Scone High School was very proud to have a
strong presence at the ceremony held outside the council chambers on Thursday 27th May.
Speeches were presented by Ryelie Fletcher and Tahlia Venz as they discussed their pride and
honour as young Indigenous women, and what reconciliation means for them now and into the
future. We were also accompanied by our Young Mob leaders and Mr Drewe. Congratulations to
all involved!
Attendance
Continuing on from my last newsletter article regarding attendance, I would like to congratulate
the following students on achieving 100% attendance from Week 5 – Week 9 of this term:
Alison Badenhorst, Waylon Britt, Will Foley, Will Hedjuk, Connor Logan, Riley Perez, Ava
Roughan, Zara Sampson, Archie Seckold, Emily Smallmon, Charlie Smith, Raya Talty, Felicity
Azarcon, Eva Baker, Abbey Bell, Kurtis Bridge, Billy Chamberlain, Korbz Fitzgerald, Hannah
Gillett, Hass Porter, Brooke Sampson, Lily Adams, Chace Bridge, Franco Legg, Blake Liverton,
Hunter McLoughlin, Hayley Mohr, Campbell Munn, Jackson Smith, Joshua Smith, Natasha
Vickers, Xena-Delta Whitby, Mitchell Downton, Kayla Holt, Marshall Hutchison, Abbey Parkinson,
Gabriel Sharp, Luca Turri, Zane Welsh, Ebony Bettens, John Butt, Madisen Cooper, Dylan
Denley, Rhiarne Edmonds, Kynan Elliott, Cynthia Gibbs, Tahlee Stein, Charlotte Thompson,
Darcy Adams, Hallie Day, Madison Edmonds, Kelsey Gunning, Seannah Hall, Matylda Hayne,
Joshua Jackson, Sarah Riley, Akaash Sjukla, Courtney Vickers.
Good attendance is so very important to ensure continuity of learning for our students.
Congratulations!
Honours System
Scone High School is very pleased to reveal that we are working on implementing a new positive
rewards system entitled the Honours System.
Students will accrue points earned through positive behaviours, access levels and achieve
rewards.
This has been a collaborative effort and I would like to acknowledge the work and input of the
SRC and Mr Johnston in this process. We are aiming for this to be launched in Week 1 of Term
3. Watch this space!
Written by Amanda Johnston
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SCIENCE & ENGINEERING CHALLENGE
On Friday 11th June, a group of Year 9 Science students travelled to Muswellbrook to represent
Scone High School at the Upper Hunter Science and Engineering Challenge. Our students
worked in teams of 2 or 3 students to complete different STEM challenges. This year, some of
the activities included building a prosthetic hand, creating and sending coded messages using
laser beams, making a water turbine, and construction. Our students used their creativity and
excellent communication skills to come up with unique solutions to these challenges. They
demonstrated resilience in the face of some pretty frustrating challenges.
Overall we had a fantastic day and even managed to win the day! Congratulations to the students
that took part. A massive thank you to Yancoal for sponsoring the day, to the Rotary Club for
organising the day and providing the delicious sausage sizzle, and to the University of Newcastle
for running the challenge.
Click Here To See Photo Gallery
Written by Bianca Garling

ZONE ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
On Friday 21st May 2021, a team of 25 students from Scone High School competed at the Upper
Hunter Zone Athletics Carnival in Singleton. Although the day was cut a little short due to rain, all
students who had the opportunity to complete their track and field events, gave their best effort
and were excellent school ambassadors.
Though we are yet to receive confirmation of students who have qualified for the Regional
Athletics Carnival (to be held at the Hunter Sports Centre Glendale during Week 2 of Term 3), we
are hopeful that some of our student athletes will have the opportunity to represent the Upper
Hunter Zone at this event. Thank you to parents, guardians and Mr Constant for their assistance
with our zone team on the day.
Written by Melanie Smith
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UNDER 15’S RUGBY LEAGUE KNOCKOUT
On Thursday the 27th of May, Scone High School's Under 15's Rugby League team travelled to
Raymond Terrace to compete in the Under 15's Hunter Premiership. The competition took place
across two qualifying days, with our students taking part in the second qualifying day, the winner
of which would play in the Grand Final against St Joseph's Lochinvar. With some strong teams
participating, the boys were all eager to roll up their sleeves and give it their best.
The boys got off to a roaring start with a big win over St Mary's Gateshead. Campbell Munn led
the charge forward and bagged a couple of tries, while Zane Groves proved hard to handle out
wide. Full of confidence after a big win, it was more of the same as Scone High made quick work
of St Catherine's Singleton and St Philip's Christian College Cessnock. Jackson Smith marshalled
his troops well while Koby Stewart, Hayden Young, Aidan Horton and Josh Smith laid a strong
platform in the middle.
As the day wore on, it became obvious it was a two horse race. A lone try off a lucky kick return
was all that separated Scone High from an otherwise identical point differential to that of arch
rivals St Joseph's Aberdeen. Finally the two teams came face to face in the Semi-Final, the winner
of which would progress to the Grand Final against St Joseph's Lochinvar. The boys were worn
and weary, despite the toll the games had taken throughout the day, they valiantly gave their all
against a very strong side. A loose first half saw them behind at the break before rallying to put
together a much more convincing second half. Despite the loss, the boys had shown a lot of heart
and huddled together with the St Joseph's boys for a celebratory photo.
Thank you to all the parents who gave up their own time to help with transport and for their support
on the day. A big congratulations to all the boys for their achievements on the day.
Click Here To See Photo Gallery
Written by Jared Austin
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FORMAL ASSEMBLY AWARDS
YEAR 7
Paige Baxter, Steven Brookes, Reilyn Grainger, Connor Logan, Peter Melia, Carolyn Orlowsky,
Cohen Palmer, Bayley Ralston, Ava Roughan, Zara Sampson, Emily Smallman, Deakin Soper,
Emily Taylor-Hall

YEAR 8
Sophie Edmonds, Eden Ferguson, Hannah Gillett, Nikolas Lima Melo, Hass Porter, Jack Roser,
Jayden Rowland, Jayden Seckold, Chloe Smith, Madison Taylor

YEAR 9
Lily Adams, Jack Foley, Jordyn Fuller, Jared Gibbs, Zane Groves, Shene Kahler, Franco Legg,
Blake Liverton, Hunter Millington, Emilie Mills, Charlie Milton, Hayley Mohr, Krystal Muffett,
Victoria Nester, Charlotte Panui, Lincon Preston, Lockey Ralston, Shelby Rata-Waipouri, Bella
Reardon, Tate Stewart, Riley Thomas, Bridgette Thompson, Chloe Voysey, Teika Ward, Finley
Whitla

YEAR 10
Charlotte Bell, Jessica Bogaard, Samantha Bristow, Caitlin Coady, Joshua Curmi, Mitchell
Downton. Tristan Gee, Anthony Griesheimer, Kayla Holt, Thomas Hughes, Marshall Hutchison,
Liam Johnson, Matthew Lackenby, Legacy Lewis, Isaac Masierowski, Lexie Meier, Abigail
Midgley, Ziggy Minter, Shakira Mufett, Molly Ollerton, Abbey Parkinson, Bridget Parkinson, Sarah
Roberts, Thomas Rose, Brady Roser, Gabriel Sharp, Angus Speck, Maxwell Tucker-Kelman,
Tahlia Venz, Zane Welsh, Kayleb Wyldman

YEAR 11
Kynan Elliott, Joshua Mostert, Danielle Surawski, Charlotte Thompson, Emily Watts

YEAR 12
Emily Cheshire, Matylda Hayne, Joshua Jackson, Gabrielle Kennedy, Trinity Preston, Sarah
Riley, Akaash Shukla, Ish Singh, Courtney Vickers, Ryan Weatherley
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COMMUNITY NEWS
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Principal:
Deputy Principal:

Mr Brian Drewe
Mr Adam Johnston

Street Address:
Postal Address:
School Email:
Webpage:
Phone:
Fax:
SMS:

9 Gundy Road, Scone NSW 2337
PO Box 285, Scone NSW 2337
scone-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
www.scone-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
02 6545 1455
02 6545 3269
0427 016 460

P & C Association
Meets 7.00pm in the School Library, fourth Tuesday in the month.
For further P & C information contact the President – Cheryl Pringle on 0412 998 774.
Canteen Supervisor – Mrs Belinda Field
Please call the front office on 6545 1455 if you need to contact the canteen.
SMS Text Messaging
Daily attendance of your child is sent to your family mobile number. This can also be used for
important information regarding parent teacher meetings, issue of reports etc. The school SMS
number is: 0427 016 460. Please add this as a contact in your mobile phone. You CANNOT
phone this number, please phone using 02 6545 1455. You may send a text message at any time
to this number to explain your child’s absences. Please let us know if you have any problems with
this texting service.
Millennium
https://millenniumschools.net.au
The Millennium website contains all of your child’s school information. This includes attendance,
school reports, assessment tasks, timetables and behaviour information.
Families are able to see the whole family at a glance with your private login. This will be sent to
you via an email if you have one listed with us. If not, please phone the office with a current email
address. Students can also access this site through a separate login.

www.scone-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
The school website holds a great deal of information, and is a useful place for
you to find out what is happening at school.

facebook.com/SconeHighSchool
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

28 JUN 2021

29 JUN 2021

30 JUN 2021

1 JUL 2021

2 JUL 2021

School Holidays

School Holidays

School Holidays

School Holidays

School Holidays

5 JUL 2021

6 JUL 2021

7 JUL 2021

8 JUL 2021

9 JUL 2021

School Holidays

School Holidays

School Holidays

School Holidays

School Holidays

14 JUL 2021

15 JUL 2021

16 JUL 2021

12 JUL 2021

13 JUL 2021

Staff Development Day

Students Return

19 JUL 2021

20 JUL 2021

21 JUL 2021

22 JUL 2021

23 JUL 2021

Special Ed Transition
Year 10 Mini Talks

Year 10 Mini Talks

Year 10 Mini Talks

Year 10 Mini Talks
Fractional Pi Day

Year 10 Mini Talks

26 JUL 2021

27 JUL 2021

28 JUL 2021

29 JUL 2021

30 JUL 2021

WK 1

WK 2

Special Ed Transition

HSC Trials

WK 3

WK 4

2 AUG 2021

3 AUG 2021

4 AUG 2021

5 AUG 2021

6 AUG 2021

Black Dog Institute Talks
HSC Trials
Special Ed Transition
Year 8 to 9 Subject Selection

HSC Trials

HSC Trials

HSC Trials
Year 5 Leadership Day

HSC Trials
Whole School Assembly
Year 5 Leadership Day

9 AUG 2021

10 AUG 2021

11 AUG 2021

12 AUG 2021

13 AUG 2021

Special Ed Transition

Evacuation Drill

WK 5

WK 6

16 AUG 2021

17 AUG 2021

18 AUG 2021

19 AUG 2021

20 AUG 2021

Special Ed Transition
Wellbeing Week
Year 10 Subject Selections
Online

Wellbeing Week

Kia Ora Music Camp
Wellbeing Week

Kia Ora Music Camp
Wellbeing Week

Kia Ora Music Camp
Wellbeing Week

23 AUG 2021

24 AUG 2021

25 AUG 2021

26 AUG 2021

27 AUG 2021

Year 11 Exams

Year 11 Exams

Year 11 Exams

30 AUG 2021

31 AUG 2021

1 SEP 2021

2 SEP 2021

3 SEP 2021

HSC Assessments Due
Random Act of Kindness
Week
Special Ed Transition

Random Act of Kindness
Week

Random Act of Kindness
Week
Year 6 Orientation Day

Random Act of Kindness
Week

Whole School Assembly
Random Act of Kindness
Week

WK 7

WK 8
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